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Winds of Change?
What is the future for
wind energy? Some say there
is no future for it while others
are still incredibly bullish
on it. Who do you believe?
I have attended the past 6
national wind shows (Wind
Power) and 4 of the last 6
Nebraska wind shows. I just
returned from Wind Power
2015. Fact…the conferences
are diminishing in numbers.
Opinion…the contacts in
attendance at these shows are
just as good or better than
in the past. I believe this is
because the people serious
about the industry continue
to attend while those “get rich
quick” people have moved on
to a different focus.

When WAED started
attending Wind Power, the
“opportunity building” was
just being completed. Our
goal was to fill that property
with someone from the wind
component industry. While
the shows over the years had
no direct relationship with
Williams Form Engineering
ultimately
buying
the
property, we ended up with
a business that directly
supports and manufactures
for the wind industry. (This
is why Williams Form
Engineering always has a
presence at Wind Power).
One of my purposes this
time around was to help
market the 21+ acres owned

By: Wes Blecke
by the Wayne Community
Redevelopment
Authority
(previous
properties
of
Pacific Coast Feather, Liquid
Tire Fill, and City of Wayne)
to a prospective business. I
also had a couple of meetings
regarding the potential in
western Wayne County for
a commercial wind farm.
The developer, NextEra, is
still planning to construct
this farm; but as we all
know, plans can change.
After making some follow
up contacts in the next week
with people I met at the show,
I will have to take a good long
look at whether Wayne has
a presence at Wind Power
2016.

Local Housing Tour
The Northeast Nebraska
Economic
Development
Network is offering an
opportunity for lenders,
developers,
contractors,
and local officials to join an
afternoon tour on June 24.

Following a noon lunch,
a chartered bus will tour
new housing developments
in Wayne, Wakefield, and
Pender
to
demonstrate
various options and resources
available for meeting the

www.wayneworks.org

growing need for affordable
housing
in
Northeast
Nebraska. Please contact the
office with any questions or
to RSVP before June 19.

Phone (402) 375-2240 or
(877) 929-6363
Fax (402) 375-2246

www.wayneworks.org
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Second Quarter Congeniality Award

Wayne Ambassador President, Shelley
Jorgensen, presents the Second Quarter
Congeniality Award to Lori Dickes at a
recent Chamber Coffee.

Lori Dickes, Junior High
Principal Assistant at Wayne
Community School was
presented the First Quarter
Congeniality Award by the
Wayne Ambassadors at
Chamber Coffee on May 8
at Wayne High School. One
of the nominations stated,
“This Congeniality Award
nominee is always smiling
and chipper whenever I
encounter her in her place
of work. It doesn’t matter
if she is having a good
day or bad...you’ll never

know the difference as her
positive attitude shines all
the time. She ALWAYS calls
you by name and asks how
your day is going. She is
incredibly helpful to guests
who visit the school as well
as the students each with
a different request of her
time. Lori Dickes is a true
ambassador at Wayne JR/
SR High and one the entire
community can be proud
of!”
3rd Quarter Congeniality
nominations are due July 28.

host the Cutest Chicklette
contest right after the world’s
largest chicken dance. Free
Henoween entertainment
will be An Evening-Dance
of a Parrotthead, a tribute
to Jimmy Buffet. Henoween
concludes with Light Up the
Sky Fireworks and a Teen
Dance.
Businesses are reminded
to sign up for the Saturday
morning parade. Printable
parade forms are on
www.chickenshow.com.
Only entries depicting the

2015 theme or chickens
in general are eligible for
prizes so bring on the puns!
Saturday noon satisfies
with the grilled chicken
dinner in Bressler Park
and Choo-Choo Bandits
on the stage, followed by
the traditional games and
contests.
Last Cluck events on
Sunday include the Crowing
Motors Car Show and Poker
Run along with a fly-in and
brunch at the airport.

38 Days and Clucking...
With less than 40
days until the 35th
Annual Chicken Show,
#chickenselfie2015 is taking
off. Post your poses with
any version of chicken and
ramp up the competition.
The
committee
is
offering local clubs and
organizations an oportunity
for fundraising by providing
a kid activity on Friday
night and Saturday of the
show. Groups are welcome
to create their own carnival
style game or use one of the

Spring being a
tough act to follow,
God created June.
- Al Bernstein

set ups available.
Cement chickens have
been spotted in local
businesses waiting for
their place in the Cement
Chicken Auction. Anyone
who wishes to decorate a
concrete bird is welcome
to pick one up at the office,
take it home to decorate and
return it to be auctioned off
during Henoween.
A popular event returns
to the lineup on Friday night
when Moments Portrait
Boutique and Arnies Ford
UNL Food Processing Center
will offer a Recipe to Reality
seminar for all individuals
interested in exploring the idea
of starting a food manufacturing
business on June 6, 2015.
Pre-registration is required.
Contact Jill Gifford at 402-4722819 or
jgifford1@unl.edu

Wildflower Walk
hosted by WSC

June 3 6:30 pm
Open to the Public-Free
Meet at Gardher Hall Parking
Lot #6 to take a leisurely
stroll through campus to
explore the use of native
plants in the summer
landscape.

Working to improve
the community of Wayne
and its surrounding area
through affordable housing
development!
Wayne Community
Housing Development Corp.
108 W 3rd St.
Wayne, NE 68787
wchdc@wayneworks.org
A non-profit equal housing
opportunity partner

www.wayneworks.org
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Up and Down Main Street
April showers brought
May flowers to downtown
Wayne...assisted by volunteer
growers Steve and Connie
Hall who got the pink and
purple Wave petunias off
to a good start and a group
of 10 volunteers from First
Nebraska Bank of OmahaWayne Service Center who
planted the flowers before
the Memorial Day holiday.
Downtown businesses will
be responsible for keeping
the plants watered during the
summer.

meeting. Owner Jason Sears,
shared his story, having been
a carpet layer for many years
in addition to working in
law enforcement. In 2013
he opened a showroon in
the Dearborn Mall, moved
the showroom downtown at
210 Main Street and recently
added a warehouse on Jaxon
Street. Jason Sears Flooring
sells and installs all types of
floor covering. Jason noted
that luxury vinyl planks are
the current trend in floor
covering. Jason also talked
about
another
product
available at the downtown
store, unrelated to flooring.
PIXI CHIX is a Nebraska
based clothing business with
multiple designs of t-shirts,
sweatshirts, hoodies, burn
out t’s, crew shirts, stocking
hats, cadet hats, and ball
caps.
Revitalize
Wayne
continues to meet on
the 2nd Tuesday of each
month at 8 am in the South
Meeting Room of the City
Auditorium and on the 4th
Wednesday of each month at
Noon at Miss Molly’s Coffee
House. Meeting are open
to anyone with an interest
in maintaining a vibrant
downtown. Revitalize Wayne
uses the Main Street 4-point
principles of Promotions,
Economic
Restructuring,
Organization, and Design
and
receives
technical
support and assistance from
the National Main Street
Center. .

,

with a developer’s mindset so
they see their property asset
as a money maker and not a
tax write-off. Learn how to
encourage property owners
to invest in downtown
buildings, what the public
sector can do to stimulate
investment, and what tools
property owners can use
to make projects work.
Understand what the public
sector can do to help take
away the risk from building
owners and make investing
more palatable. The only
cost for tuition is $5 per
person and includes
lunch served on site.
Revitalize
Wayne
welcomed
two
businesses in May when
The Coffee Shoppe on
Main Street opened
under new owners,
Lukas Rix and Mark
Kanitz. The Coffee
Shoppe will be open
A group of 10 volunteers
from First National Bank 7 am-4 pm Monday
of Omaha-Wayne Service through Saturday and
Center gathered to plant employs five trained
petunias in the downtown baristas. They offer a
flower pots.
full breakfast and lunch
menu.
Nebraska Main Street
Torres Family Restaurant
Network Webinar “Reversing opened their doors at 118
the Cycle of Disinvestment E 2nd Street for dine in or
in Your Downtown” with carry out. Regular hours
Jeff Siegler of Heritage will be Monday through
Ohio will be offered on Thursday 10:30-8 pm and
Wednesday, June 3rd from Friday and Saturday 10 am11:30am to 1:00pm at the 10 pm. The Torres Family
WAED office. Learn how Restaurant phone number is
to combat blight, vacancy 402-833-5366.
and the disinvestment in our
Jason Sears Flooring
downtown by encouraging was the featured business
building owners to think during the Wednesday noon

2015 Revitalize Wayne
Committee
Matt Ley*
Chair
Kari Wren
Vice Chair
Diane Vovos
Secretary
Brenda Carhart
Heidi Claussen
Jay Collier
Paula Gemelke
Lowell Heggemeyer
Lowell Johnson
Mark Kanitz
Mick Kemp
Tony Kochenash
Marie Mohr
Mike Powicki*
Kurt Schrant
Melodee Younts

Nebraska Main Street
Network
The Nebraska Main
Street Network is
dedicated to educating
communities across
the state so they have
the knowledge and
skills to revitalize their
traditional commercial
business districts.
Better educated
communities bring
jobs, investment,
and people to small
towns and commercial
districts.

www.wayneworks.org

2015 Business &
Industry Committee

Wayne Works Exchange
Addressing Workforce Issues

Kent Franzen
Chair
BJ Woehler
Chair-elect
Jill Sweetland
Secretary
Corby Schweers
Past Chair
Jason Barelman
Gary Boehle
Ken Chamberlain
Adam Endicott
Curt Frye*
Lowell Johnson
Dick Kiedel
Ken Kwapnioski*
Randy Larson
David Ley
Ken Liska
Todd Luedeke
Kevin Peterson
Keith Moje
Ray Nelson
Dave Olson
Adam Severson
Sarah Surber
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Dr Cory Epler, center, spoke at the May meeting
Business and Industry Committee.

Dr. Cory Epler with
the Nebraska Department
of
Education’s
Career
Education division spoke to
members of the Business and
Industry Committee and
representatives of Wayne
Community Schools on May
14. Dr. Epler talked about
career education and how it
has changed over the years.
He also discussed ways that

schools are thinking and
acting differently about
education for the next
generation.
The
Business
and
Industry’s
Workforce
Development subcommittee
helped
organize
this
discussion. The Workforce
Development group has
been meeting the last few
months to try to find long

term solutions to
workforce
issues
in the area. Much
of this discussion
has centered on
career
education
and ways to get the
public
(students,
parents,
current
workforce)
aware
of the many career
choices people have
of thein
manufacturing
and the trades. The
Workforce
group
is also in discussion with
Dream It Do It regarding
establishing an area director
in the region.
If you would like more
information
about
the
Workforce
Development
subcommittee,
please
contact Wes at the Chamber
office.

Leadership Wayne VI Graduates 16
On May 12, Leadership
Wayne graduated 16 from
its 2014-2015 class. Chuck
Schroeder,
Executive
Director for the Rural
Futures Institute within
the University of Nebraska,
spoke to the graduates
about doing what you are
passionate about in life
and surrounding yourself
with those who support
your passion. The class
also discussed ways to get
involved in the community.
Local business leaders spoke
to the class about why it

is important as business
leaders to be active in the
community. The session
ended with Mayor Ken
Chamberlain presenting each
graduate with a certificate
of achievement followed
by a meal. A big thank you
to everyone (presenters,
establishments,
caterers,
employers of students,
etc) who made this year a
success. We look forward
to Leadership Wayne VII
starting in September! Stay
tuned for more details.

Mayor Ken Chamberlain
presents
Sarah
Townscend
with
a
Leadership
Wayne
VI
Certificate
of
Completion

www.wayneworks.org
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Vendor Golf Date Set for July 16
Plans for the 28th Annual
Wayne Area Economic
Development
Business
and Industry Vendor Golf
Invitational are underway.
A great day of golf, fun,
food, and networking is
anticipated for Thursday,
July 16, 2015.
The
Vendor
Golf
Invitational, in addition to
being a major fundraiser

outside
of
annual
investments, serves as an
excellent way to showcase
our community to the
vendors who supply our local
companies. To achieve this
goal, out-of-town vendors
need to be a major part of
this event. Be sure to ask
your vendors to play on your
team.
Registrations for the

4-person teams are due by
June 30. An opportunity to
sponsor a golf hole is also
available to your business.
If you are a participating
team, you may sponsor a
golf hole for $100. If you are
not registering a team in the
invitational, the sponsorship
will cost $150. A registration
form in included in this
newsletter.

Welcome Dr. Johnathan Tinsley
Wayne Sport and Spine
is pleased to introduce Dr.
Johnathan Tinsley, a 1998
graduate
from
Palmer
College of Chiropractic in
Davenport, Iowa. In addition
to treating low back, neck
pain, and migraines, as a
Certified Chiropractic Sports
Physician, he has worked with
rugby, football, basketball,
baseball, soccer and yoga on
various levels. Dr. Tinsley
has obtained World Rugby’s
Level 2 Player’s Welfare
Certification.
Currently
he serves as the Medical
Director for the largest
North American Rugby
tournament, held once a year.
Dr. Tinsley is a Hatha
Yoga Certified Iyengar style
instructor with over 200 hours
of instruction. Dr. Tinsley
created a video entitled “Yoga
for Desk Jockeys”, combining
a unique perspective of
Chiropractic and Yoga.
https://www.youtube.com/

watch?v=y4Beznvh_rw
In 2012, Dr. Tinsley
accepted a teaching position
in South East Asia’s first
chiropractic program at
International
Medical
University in Kuala Lumpur,
Malaysia. Graduating from
Palmer gave Dr. Tinsley
the strong philosophical
foundation
needed
to
pass on the ideals to next
chiropractic generation. He
resides in Wakefield with his
wife, Heather Gustafson, and
their three children.
Dr. Tinsley has been
an active member in
professional organizations
and strongly believes in
community
involvement.
He recently received The
International
Medical
University’s
Achievement
Award for Leadership in
Community Service.
Dr. Krugman and staff are
excited to have Dr. Tinsley
join Wayne Sport & Spine
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2015 Marketing
Committee
Melissa Urbanec
Chair
Nancy Braden
Jeaney Harris*
Mick Kemp
Kaki Ley
Sara Marcellus
Heather Reinhardt
Laura Robinett
Lukas Rix*
Jennifer Sievers

2015 Organization
Committee
Dr. Jonathan Tinsley
recently joined the
chiropractic team at
Wayne Sport & Spine.

as he will bring his unique
experiences working with
other health disciplines
coupled with his belief in the
natural approach to health.
Dr. Tinsley is now taking
new patients and is available
for appointments Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday, and
Friday
8am-5pm
and
Thursdays 2 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Call 402 375 3000 for an
appointment.

Mike Varley
Chair
Jason Barelman*
Nancy Braden
Jason Claussen
Justin Davis
Josh Hopkins*
Jeryl Nelson
Kevin Peterson
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City Officials
Mayor:
Ken Chamberlain
Council President:
Jill Brodersen (W 4)
Council Members:
Matt Eischeid (W 2)
Cale Giese (W 3)
Rod Greve (W 1)
Jon Haase (W 4)
Jason Karsky (W 3)
Nick Muir (W 1)
Jennifer Sievers (W 2)
City Administrator:
Lowell Johnson

County Officials
Commissioners:
Dean Burbach (D 2)
Randy Larson (D 1)
Jim Rabe (D 3)

Farmers Market Opens June 3
Farmers
Market
organizers planning for
bumper crop this season
have changed market days.
The Market will open a week
earlier than planned on a
new day, Wednesday, June
3. Maket hours for 2015 will
be Wednesdays 4-7 pm and
Saturdays 9am - Noon at the
Wayne County Courthouse.
The market will be available
until mid-October or as long
as vendors have produce.
Special
events
are
planned throughout the
growing season, including
cooking
demonstrations,
entertainment, Yoga on the
Green, and the Summer

grown by or made by the
vendor.
All vendors are
required to follow, and be
knowledgeable of, the laws of
the
State of Nebraska
that have been established
for the regulation of farmers
markets. You may find this
information at the following
Reading
Program
with web address: w w w . a g r .
the Wayne Public Library. ne.gov
Market volunteer organizers
Vendors must purchase
inclulde Monica Snowden, a permit in advance of
Traci Bruckner, and Heidi participation at the Wayne
Claussen.
Area Economic Development
Farmers,
backyard office. Season permits are
gardeners,
bakers,
and $50 and one-time permits are
artisans are invited to sell $10 each(until season price is
their products provided reached).
that produce/products were

Pizza and Agriculture
Seventy
five
fourth
grade students at Wayne
Elementary Schools recently
participated in Pizza and
Agriculture. Mrs. Hix, Mrs.
Janke, and Mrs. Stewart
invited Amy Topp, UNL
Extension Educator from
the Nebraska Extension
Office in Wayne County to
share with students the role
that agriculture plays in
producing the ingredients
in pizza. Students discussed
information that they knew
about agriculture, learned
about various agriculture
careers, and about the
ingredients in pizza and the
importance that agriculture
plays in feeding the world.

Students completed the
session by making their
own mini pizza. This
project is sponsored
by the Wayne Area
Chamber Ag Task
Force and Nebraska
Extension.
From the top: 4th
Grade
students
of
Mrs.
Hix,
Mrs. Janke, and
Mrs.
Stewart
pose for photos
after
enjoying
mini pizzas they
created as part
of an Agriculture
in the Classroom
project.
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June 2015 Calendar
Sunday

Monday

Put out WSC Signs

1

Tuesday
Put out WHS Signs

2

•8 am Organization@ WAED
•5:30 pm City
Council

7

8
•5:30 pm
Chicken Show
Committee @
SMR

14

15

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Put out Wayne, NE Signs

3

4

5

•11:30 am Webinar @ WAED
office

• 10am Coffee
hosted by Relay for
Life @ Wayne High
Kern Track

•6:30 pm Wildflower Walk @
WSC

•Noon B&I Exec @
WAED office

22
Newsletter
Articles Due
•5:30 pm
Chicken Show
Committee @
SMR

28

29

6

9

10

11

12

13

16

17

18

19

20

24

25

26

27

•7:45 am Ag Task-

•10 am Chamber
Coffee hosted by
Mundil Firework
Stand @ E Hwy 35

2

3
Office Closed

•8 am Revitalize
Wayne @SMR

• Noon Marketing •7am WAED Exec @ •10 am Chamber
@Tacos &More
WAED office
Coffee and Ribbon
Cutting @ Careage
•Noon B&I @ The
Assisted Living
Max

• 7am WAED Board
@ SMR

•5:30pm City Council

21

Saturday

23

5:30 pm Wayne Area
Economic Devel•Noon Revitalize
opment Partners
Wayne @ Miss
Retreat @ NMR
Molly’s

force@Tacos&More

•10 am Chamber
Coffee hosted by
Wayne Community
Housing @ location
TBD

•Noon Housing
Lunch & Tour

30
•4pm CRA@ Coun-

1

cil Chambers

July

4

www.wayneworks.org

108 West 3rd Street
P.O. Box 275
Wayne, NE 68787

Wayne Works Exchange
Our mission is to provide a focused and
integrated economic development effort for
the greater community on behalf of all of its
residents.
www.wayneworks.org
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Wayne Area Economic Development

Vendor Golf Invitational
Dear Wayne Area Economic Development Members and Friends:
We hope you can set aside one special day this summer to show appreciation for
your vendors. On Thursday, July 16th the Vendor Day Golf Outing will take place
for the 28th consecutive year.
This recreational event is a way to bring business and vendors together while
showcasing our community and our fine golf course. We encourage you to invite
out-of-town vendors if possible. Non-golfers are also welcome to come and enjoy
the day which culminates with a steak dinner.
As in previous years there will be a Million Dollar Hole-in-One contest. New this
year is a putting contest. There will also be raffle tickets sold for prizes including a
driver, putter and golf bag.
An opportunity to sponsor a golf hole is available to your business. If you are a
participating team, you may sponsor a golf hole for $100. If you are not registering
a team in the outing, the sponsorship will cost $150. For sponsors who would like
to have a display and/or a representative of your business at your designated hole,
please let us know early so that proper arrangements can be made.
We invite you to contact the Wayne Area Economic Development Office at (402)
375-2240 or email info@wayneworks.org if you have questions or need further
information and we strongly encourage you to fill out the registration form
attached, and send in with payment.
Sincerely,
BJ Woehler
2015 Business and Industry Chair
P.S. Please complete the registration form on the reverse side and return with
your check to reserve your spot today.

Thursday, July 16, 2015
Wayne Country Club
Wayne, Nebraska
$110 Per Person includes:
Green Fees
Free Beverages 11 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Sack Lunch & Steak Dinner
Gifts & Prizes
Raffle Prizes Include:
Driver Putter Golf Bag

Putting Contest
$1,000,000 Hole in One Opportunity*
*Paid out in an Annuity

Schedule of Events
10:00 a.m. Registration
10:30 a.m. Welcome
11:00 a.m. Tee Off w/ Sack Lunch
Dinner & Awards Immediately Following
**Only soft spikes are allowed at the Wayne Country Club**
Pin Prizes: Vendors wishing to donate pin prizes
may bring them to the registration table

Entry Form
*Registration will be open to all on first come, first serve basis.*
All Reservations and Fees due June 30, 2015
Mail to:
Wayne Area Economic Development—108 W. 3rd St.
Wayne, NE 68787
Any questions, call: (402) 375-2240 or e-mail info@wayneworks.org

Business: ____________________________________________________________
Contact: _____________________________________________________________
Phone Number: _____________________________________________________
E-Mail:_______________________________________________________________
Team Members:
(1)_________________________________________________________
(2) ________________________________________________________
(3) ________________________________________________________
(4) ________________________________________________________
$ ________ Players at $110 Each
________ Specify # of carts needed to rent
$ ________ Carts at $30 Each
$ ________ Raffle Tickets (1-$5, 3-$10, or 7-$20)
(may purchase day of event - must be present to win)
$_________ Participating Sponsor $100
Non-Participating Sponsor $150
$ ________ Dinner for non-golfer $15 Each

$____________ TOTAL FEES ENCLOSED

When:


Friday, June 19, 2015



Packet pick-up and late registration will begin at 6:30PM



Race begins at 7PM for both walkers and runners

Where:
The race will begin and end in the St. Mary’s parking lot located at 412 E 8th St. in Wayne. Both walking and running
routes are paved.


Why:
$25 fee goes toward an event t-shirt and new playground
equipment at St Mary’s School in Wayne


Join us for

St. Mary’s
Bloody Mary
Fun Run!

Upon completion of the race, each person will receive a water
and a drink ticket for a virgin (or not) Bloody Mary. Post-race
snacks will also be provided.
Registration forms can be picked up at in the back of St. Mary’s Church in
Wayne, at the Chamber office, and at various locations around town...or
register online at allsportcentral.com.
Forms and money must be turned in by Monday, June 1st, to receive a t-shirt. Registration fees received after 6/1 will go entirely toward playground equipment.
Please contact Teresa Kaup via email at tkaupx0@yahoo.com for any questions regarding the race!

JAMES NEEL MEDICAL BENEFIT
SUNDAY – JUNE 14, 2015 – 10 AM – 2 PM
PULLED PORK SANDWICHES – BAKED BEANS
COLESLAW - POTATO SALAD - DESSERT
FREEWILL DONATIONS BEING ACCEPTED
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC at the WINSIDE LEGION POST
Corner of Hunter & Main Street, Winside NE
BENEFIT TO HELP DEFRAY MEDICAL EXPENSES ON BEHALF OF
JAMES NEEL, WHO IS RECOVERING FROM A ROLL-OVER
ACCIDENT OF DECEMBER 18, 2014.
JAMES RECEIVED
FRACTURED VERTEBRAE TO HIS NECK AND SPINE, PLUS
SHATTERED RIGHT WRIST. JAMES CONTINUES UNDER DOCTORS’
CARE AND IS ON THE MEND.
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO:

JAMES NEEL FUND ACCOUNT

A FUND HAS BEEN SET UP AT ELKHORN VALLEY BANK – WAYNE,
HOSKINS, NORFOLK, AND PIERCE BRANCHES.
SUPPLEMENTAL FUNDING AVAILABLE THROUGH WAYNE-DIXON COUNTY CHAPTER
30268, THRIVENT FINANCIAL FOR LUTHERANS – A “CARE ABOUNDS IN
COMMUNITY” EVENT.
“THANK YOU” TO EVERYONE FOR YOUR SUPPORT, DONATION OF FOOD AND TIME.
“Community in small towns, builds hometowns.”
Event is hosted by James & Taylor’s families & many, many friends.

